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Abstract?A bulky mining-out area was formed at Dahongshan iron mine with sublevel caving method. The 
thickness of overburden is 627 to 750 meter. In order to understand the development of collapse area?fractured 
zone and high stress concentration zone in overburden so as to prevent the sudden large-scale and dynamic ground 
pressure disasters?micro-seismic monitoring?tunnel observation and borehole detection methods were used to 
carry out the comprehensive monitoring and research. Base on the precise location of fracture source with 
multi-channel micro-seismic monitoring technology?high-stress concentration zone and its developing trend were 
determined?and then the outer boundary was deduced. At same time?the analysis on fracture types of fracture 
source with double couples model showed that the tension fracture with volume-increasing accounted for majority 
of all sources?while the shear failure and mixed failure accounted for minority. The boundary of collapse area?
• 1730 •                                       ?????????                                      2016? 
external and internal boundaries of fractured area were determined directly through the artificial observation in 
special tunnels. The borehole detection as the auxiliary method was used to determine and validate the external 
boundary of fractured zone. A comprehensive monitoring and analysis were carried out to obtain the caving zone?
cracking zone and high stress concentration area in overburden in different periods from 2011 to 2013. The 
development of high stress zone?cracking zone and caving zone in different periods were also obtained. The 
studies showed that the caving and cracking processes in overburden were slow and gradual. The sudden and 
dynamic large-scale collapse disaster would not occur. The conclusion of this paper played an important role in 
guiding the safe production of the mine. 
Key words?mining engineering?overburden?micro-seismic monitoring?borehole detection?tunnel observation?
collapse area?high stress concentration zone 
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? 1  ?????????(2011??) 
Fig.1  Spatial relationship of three gobs(front view?at the end  
of 2011) 
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? 2  ?????????????? 
Fig.2  Expansion process of mining area of 4 million tons a  
year project 
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? 3  ??????????? 
Fig.3  Rock stratum and fault in overburden 
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? 4  60???????? 
Fig.4  Layout of sixty sensors for micro-seismic monitoring 
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? 2  ??????? 
Table 2  Parameters of boreholes for detection 
???? ???? ??/m ????/m ??/mm ?? 
1# 201001 230   +940 
130 ????
2# 201003 233   +952 
3# 201001 240   +930 
4# 201003 260   +916 
5# 201201 150 +1 032 

























? 5  ???????????????? 
Fig.5  Layout of tunnels and boreholes in overburden 
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? 7  ???????????????? 
Fig.7  Expansion process of fractured zone using tunnel  
observation and borehole detection 
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? 8  ???????????????? 
Fig.8  Expansion process of high stress concentration zone  
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? 9  ?????????????????? 
Fig.9  Waveform of fracture of rock mass in overburden 
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??/(?) ??/(?) ???/(?) 
10?24?00.721 28  65 59 
0.618 0 0.611 2 2.242 4 
0.611 2 3.045 5 3.339 4 
2.242 4 3.339 4 9.373 4 
    
 
 
? 10  ???????????????? 
Fig.10  Moment tensor decomposition based on the same axis  
direction principle 
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? 11  2013? 7????? 42????????????? 
Fig.11  Statistical topology of partial tensor of 42 microseismic  
event from July to December in 2013 
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? 4  ??????????????????? 
Table 4  Statistical results of fracture types of micro-seismic  








?? ?? ?? 
2012??? 78.5 10.6 10.9 81.8 18.2 
2013? 6? 80.2  8.6 11.2 79.5 20.5 
2013??? 76.2 11.9 11.9 76.2 23.8 
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? 12  ????????????????????? 
Fig.12  Expansion process of fractured zone and high stress  
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???????????????? II??????
?????????? 9.55?m2??? 12.6?m2?
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? 13  ????????? 













(a) ??????????????? (b) ????????????? 
? 14  ??????????????????? 
Fig.14  Relationship between fractured zone in overburden and sedimentation area in the earth′s surface 
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?/(104 m2) ????/ 
(104 m3) ??/m ??/m 
??????
??/(104 m2) ????/m 
??(???
??)/m 
2009?? 520  90 207  5.30 930?940 425 ?  0.0 
2010?? 645  90 274  6.90 970?980 465 ?  0.0 
2011?? 770  90 326  9.55 1 032?1 050 530 50?55  0.0 
2012?? 896 110 422 11.00 1 110?1 120 605 55?60  7.6 
2013?? 1 021 110 493 12.60 1 210?1 215 702 70?75 29.0 
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